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Halifax makes total home
protection more affordable
As figures from the ABI (Association of British Insurers) show many are cancelling their home insurance
to save money, Halifax Home Insurance launches an affordable solution to protecting the home . . .


ABI figures show almost a fifth (17%) of UK households have cancelled their buildings cover,
and nearly a quarter (22%) have cancelled their home contents insurance*



Halifax Home Insurance offers £100 cash back plus a range of extras to help protect the home***



Loyal customers also receive £50 bonus every year they renew with Halifax.**

Halifax Home Insurance has responded to market concerns highlighted by the ABI, by launching its new
enhanced £100 Thank You Bonus today (September 7th 2009). The offer provides homeowners with
an affordable way to ensure their homes are fully protected at a time when many are thinking of
cancelling their insurance policies in order to reduce household bills.

The offer will provide customers with £100 cash back when they take out a buildings and contents
policy, together with the selection of three cover choices for the home.*** It will also allow customers to
spread the cost of insurance by paying monthly by direct debit at no extra cost, and by giving a £50
loyalty bonus every year they renew**.

Head of Underwriting for Halifax Home Insurance, David Rochester said:
"When a recession hits, many homeowners look for ways to save on their monthly bills, however, it is
crucial that homeowners do not cancel their buildings and contents cover to save money. In doing so,
customers are potentially exposing themselves to the significant costs of burglary, fire, flood or in the
worse case, the full rebuild costs of a property and outstanding mortgage payments. Our enhanced
Thank You Bonus enables customers to take out a more comprehensive level of home buildings and
contents cover, giving them peace of mind that their homes and possessions are fully protected."

Halifax is part of the Lloyds Banking Group
Tel: 01422 333829 Fax: 01422 333007
Website: http://www.lloydsbankinggroup.com/media.asp

The new £100 Thank You Bonus has been developed following the enormous success of the original
£50 Thank You Bonus launched in June 2008, which offers £50 Thank You to homeowners when they
take out a policy and also £50 each year they renew, provided they don't make a claim.

For

homeowners who don’t want to pay monthly by direct debit, or who don't need the extra cover options,
the standard Thank You Bonus is still available, giving more choice for customers.

Ends

Notes to Editor
The new £100 Thank You Bonus is available via branches of Halifax or by calling a dedicated
phone line on 0845 6080262 until December 15th 2009
* Survey of 2,072 UK adults conducted by YouGov for ABI 29th May – 1st June 2009
**Provided they remain claim free.
*** To qualify for the £100 offer, customers need to select three additional covers from a choice of 11
different. Customers can select any three options from the following: Contents accidental damage,
buildings accidental damage, buildings matching of items, contents matching of items, specified items,
personal belongings cover, home emergency cover, legal expenses cover, student belongings cover,
credit card cover, mobile phone cover. Please see the policy documents for full details.
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Halifax Home Insurance
 1.4 million people currently trust Halifax to insure their homes
 There is no limit on the sum insured, so policyholders will never find themselves underinsured,
subject to single article, high-risk items and contents in the open. Please see the policy documents
for full details.
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